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ABSTRACT
Interface designs on both small and large displays can en-
courage people to alter their physical distance to the display.
Mobile devices support this form of interaction naturally, as
the user can move the device closer or further away as needed.
The current generation of mobile devices can employ com-
puter vision, depth sensing and other inference methods to
determine the distance between the user and the display. Once
known, a system can adapt the rendering of display content ac-
cordingly and enable proximity-aware mobile interfaces. The
dominant method of exploiting proximity-aware interfaces is
to remove or superimpose visual information. In this paper,
we investigate change blindness in such interfaces. We present
the results of two studies. In our first study we show that a
proximity-aware mobile interface results in significantly more
change blindness errors than a non-moving interface. The ab-
solute difference in error rates was 13.7%. In our second study
we show that within a proximity-aware mobile interface, grad-
ual changes induce significantly more change blindness errors
than instant changes—confirming expected change blindness
behavior. Based on our results we discuss the implications of
either exploiting change blindness effects or mitigating them
when designing mobile proximity-aware interfaces.
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INTRODUCTION
Proximity-aware interfaces adapt as a function of the distance
between the user and the display (e.g. [3, 4, 5, 8, 16]). For
example, a mapping application might show an abstracted
form of navigation (e.g. an arrow) at arm’s length, and add
progressively more details as the device is brought closer to
the user (Figure 1). We conjecture that this seamless transition
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Figure 1. An illustrative example of a user interacting with a proximity-
aware mobile navigation application. Moving the phone closer changes
the view within the application. At a far distance a simple arrow directs
the user. As the user brings the phone closer, extra details are added.
from less to more detail or more to less can be improved if de-
signers are able to exploit knowledge of when and where users
experience change blindness (CB). To support such and other
designs it is therefore necessary to study change blindness in
the context of mobile proximity-aware interfaces.
In this paper we study how user-driven device motion of a
tablet influences our ability to detect changes. With such de-
vice movements becoming more prominent due to the increase
in wearable technology, it is important to not just explore the
interaction space but to also understand the limitations of this
interaction form in order to prevent problems. In this paper
we discuss the design space that intersects proximity-aware
mobile interfaces and change blindness effects and report the
results of two controlled experiments that make the following
contributions to the literature:
• Proximity-aware interfaces induce change blindness.
We show that a proximity-aware mobile interface induces
significantly more change blindness compared with a mo-
bile interface that is held static. Participants missed on
average 43% of changes when the tablet was moving while
only 29% of changes were missed when the tablet was not
moving.
• The effect of gradual versus instant changes, on change
blindness. Prior research on change blindness has demon-
strated that change detection for instant changes without a
visual disruption is very high (97%) [13]. Without visual
disruptions, the act of moving a tablet resulted in 64% of
gradual changes and 42% of instant changes being missed.
These findings help mobile interface designers exploit or mit-
igate change blindness. For example, an interface designer
aware of change blindness effects in proximity-aware inter-
faces can help ensure important updates are not missed, or
alternatively, change blindness can be exploited to introduce
subtle invisible changes to the interface.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Change blindness occurs when users fail to notice a single
change within their field of view. During classic change blind-
ness experiments participants are actively looking for changes
and thus devote their full attention to the visual stimuli. Re-
sults in change blindness studies are consistent in that attention
is required to detect changes [11], where attention is defined
as “the formation of representations coherent over space and
time” [10]. Change blindness implies what users do not see:
what they are blind to. The opposite, change detection, empha-
sises what they do detect. The changes in change blindness
experiments are of a single entity that does not move within the
sequence shown, thus there is no actual motion of the item ex-
cept for its appearance or disappearance. Therefore, a critical
property of a change is that it must preserve spatio-temporal
continuity [15]. A related phenomenon to CB is inattentional
blindness (IB), the difference being that IB is entirely con-
cerned with first-order information: “the simple presence of
quantities”, while in contrast CB involves second-order infor-
mation: “the transitions between these quantities” [10]. An
example of an IB study is Simons and Chabris’ “Invisible
Gorilla” [12] experiment in which participants were given the
task to count ball passes between people wearing the same
T-shirt colour. During the experiment a person in a gorilla cos-
tume walks through the scene. Since the participants’ attention
is consumed on counting ball passes, a significant number of
participants failed to see the gorilla. In interfaces, subliminal
cueing to regions of interest, as a means to overcome IB, has
been explored with video editing experiments [7].
Klein et al. [6] suggest change blindness is due to optimisation
of the perceptual system. In the real world all changes are
accompanied by a certain amount of motion. If this motion ex-
ceeds a threshold it attracts attention, which as a consequence
means the perceptual system will ignore minor changes and
focus on the largest and dominant changes in a visual scene.
If a change in the world does not trigger a diversion of at-
tention, users cannot detect the difference in the visual scene
compared to their recollection of the scene. This results in
change blindness.
A simple distinction between changes is whether the change
occurred instantly or gradually. Within an instant change
an item is either removed or added to the scene without any
transition. This induces a flicker effect at the location of the
change making it easier to perceive. The flicker occurs as the
change introduces a visual stimulus which is bigger than the
threshold required to attract our attention. A gradual change
introduces or removes an item over a longer period of time.
This prevents the flicker effect as the change between any two
consecutive frames does not exceed the threshold required to
grab our attention.
A number of different methods have been established that can
make the detection of instant changes more difficult [9]. A
simple way to increase the difficulty of change detection is
to obstruct the moment of change with a blank screen (gap
contingent). The natural characteristics of the eye can also be
exploited, for instance by carefully timing the change to occur
during blinking or an eye saccade. Both of which have similar
effects as a blank screen. The movement of the eye during
a saccade can also be simulated by moving the entire frame
at the moment of an instant change. To divert attention away
from the actual change, random insertions can be made to the
scene. These random insertions, known as “mud splashes”, are
mostly more salient than the actual change and so divert our
attention away from the actual change. Lastly, changes can
also be obscured by varying the camera position of a picture
or film sequence. This change in perspective has the effect of
changing all items by a small margin making it more difficult
to pick out the actual change.
During a gradual change study trial the user is unaware of
when the change will start or end. This is different to trials
with instant changes with visual disruptions where the visual
disruption clearly marks the moment of change. This makes
the task of change detection more complicated as the partici-
pant is continuously looking for small changes as opposed to
focusing on remembering visual details or scanning for large
changes as is the case with instant changes. Simons reports of
an experiment [13] where the overall detection rate of instant
changes without visual disruptions lay at 97%, the missed
changes could be attributed to blinking or eye saccades. In the
same study gradual changes had a detection rate of 64.3% and
instant changes with visual disruptions had a detection rate of
57.4%.
Studies such as by Simons and Levin [14] suggest that when
users perceive a scene they do not remember individual precise
details of the scene; instead they create abstract representations
of the scene. This allows users to remember relevant aspects of
the world. Small details in a scene that have not remembered
changed be noticed.
The first major contribution of change blindness and inatten-
tional blindness in mobile devices was by Davies et al. who
demonstrated that both occur on small mobile displays [2].
Their change blindness study used an icon grid layout as is
common in smartphones. The experiment used four condi-
tions: no visual disruption, a blank screen, orientation change
and a push notification pop-up. The no disruption condition
saw a 93% change detection rate whereas the lowest score was
achieved with an orientation change at just 21%. There was a
strong correlation between the number of changes missed and
the number of icons on the screen [2]. This has given rise to
concerns with the addition of dynamic visual content to mobile
displays, which might be missed due to change blindness [1].
In this paper, we first show that a proximity-aware mobile
interface results in significantly more change blindness errors
than a non-moving interface. An error occurs when a user
reports no change when a change occurred, a change when no
change occurred or correctly identify the item that did change.
We show that within a proximity-aware mobile interface, grad-
ual changes induce significantly more change blindness errors
than instant changes. We then discuss the implications of ei-
ther exploiting change blindness effects or mitigating them
when designing mobile proximity-aware interfaces.
EXPERIMENT 1
The aim of the first experiment was to establish if mobile
proximity-aware interfaces induce more change blindness
than static mobile interfaces. To avoid confounds we opt
for a simple design to try to maximise internal validity. The
experimental design was a within-subjects experiment with
one independent variable with two levels: a user not moving
(NOMOVE) vs. moving the tablet (MOVE). The two condi-
tions were counterbalanced. During the NOMOVE condition
participants held the tablet at a consistent distance from them
and tried to spot gradual changes, while during the MOVE
condition participants had to move the tablet away from them
and then back closer to them. We displayed stimulus changes
as gradual changes since such changes are more difficult for
participants to detect [13].
Method
Participants
We recruited 16 participants from a university campus. Their
ages ranged from 21 to 33 (mean = 25.3, sd = 3.7), 12 were
male and 4 were female. All participants had normal or cor-
rected vision.
Apparatus
The experiment was carried out using a single mobile tablet
device, an HTC Flyer tablet (7 inch diagonal, 1024 × 600
pixels). The device was connected to a Windows-7-based
desktop PC using a USB cable.
The tablet’s position and the participant’s head position were
tracked using three S250e OptiTrack cameras. The cameras
were mounted to camera tripods and placed around the partici-
pant (see Figure 3 (inset)). One reflective marker was placed
behind the tablet (which the user moved back and forth), while
another was placed on the participant’s forehead with the aid
of a rubber-band, as shown in Figure 3 (inset). We ensured
adequate artificial lighting was supplied from the ceiling lights
to ensure a realistic environment.
To communicate between the cameras and the tablet we used
OptiTrack’s TrackingTools API and Google’s Android Debug
Bridge (ADB) module. The TrackingTools API allowed us to
track individual markers and compute the distance between
them. This distance was forwarded to the tablet using a TCP
connection through a USB-cable between the PC and tablet.
The experiment application visualized a map interface as a
sequence of n pre-rendered frames. In the MOVE condition,
the n frames were mapped to the distance between the user
and the tablet using linear interpolation. An individual frame
fd for a distance d was computed as:
fd =
⌈
n
d
∆d
⌉
,
where d ∈ [1,400] mm was the distance between the user and
the tablet, ∆d = 400 mm was the permissible range and n= 50
frames.
 
Figure 2. Left: A single gradual change in transition has been circled
red. Right: All ten items used to depict a change. Each item was grad-
ually removed from the map on the away motion of the tablet and grad-
ually reinserted on the backwards motion. Every item was used twice,
once during a NOMOVE and once during a MOVE condition making 20
gradual changes in total.
The frame number, 1–50, monotonically increased until it
reached the 50th frame and then monotonically decreased back
to the first frame. This prevented participants from forcing the
visual change occurring multiple times per trial.
Materials
Participants were exposed to a map interface which displayed
four different item categories: 1) terrain, 2) roads, 3) symbols
and 4) labels. Ten items, which included roads, symbols and
text items were used during the experiment to convey changes.
Terrain changes were not included as initial testing proved
these to be too easy to spot. The map was copied from a
real location but individual items, such as street names were
changed to ensure uniqueness.
The changes used can be seen in Figure 2. Each individual
change was used once during the NOMOVE and once during
the MOVE condition. The ten changes were distributed as
follows across the item categories: four roads, three symbols
and three labels. The type of change was randomised.
All frames were pre-rendered on a desktop computer and
stored as individual images. For ease of use, each detail on
the map had its own unique identification number, allowing
predefined capture sequences to be determined and rendered.
Each of these sequences consisted of 50 frames and were
displayed evenly distributed across the distance moved. The
images were then compiled into an Android application and
installed on the tablet.
Procedure
All sessions began with two practice trials demonstrating a
gradual visual change over a MOVE and NOMOVE condition.
The practice trial was used to verify that participants under-
stood the experimental setup before the actual experiment
started. Each practice trial included one highly noticeable
change that occupied most of the screen. Participants were
informed that changes during the experiment were more subtle
and required more focused attention.
Participants engaged in 20 trials, alternated between the MOVE
and NOMOVE conditions. In the NOMOVE condition the
tablet used a timing function to initiate the change after two
seconds with the change itself taking 800 ms to complete.
The 800 ms value was determined from a pilot study which
revealed that this was the average change duration when par-
ticipants were asked to perform the MOVE condition at a
comfortable speed.
In the MOVE condition, the speed the user moved the tablet
determined how quickly the change occurred. In the span of
the total 50 frames per trial, the system displayed the change
over ten frames starting at frame 25. During these ten frames
the alpha value of an item was decreased linearly see Figure 2.
At frame 35 the item was no longer visible. The change
was not initiated before frame 25 to ensure the tablet was
far enough to enable all participants to focus properly on the
display.
When the participant moved the tablet backwards, the item
which was previously removed would gradually reappear.
Figure 3. Participant shown with OptiTrack marker setup and engaging
with the map application used in Experiment 1 and 2 (inset)
Before each trial the tablet had to be at a specific distance from
the participant’s head to ensure consistency across participants.
The application instructed the participant to move the tablet
closer or further away, as necessary.
In the NOMOVE condition, the tablet had to be at a distance
of 35 cm±2 cm from the participant’s head for the map to be
shown and a trial to begin. This equated to the distance at
which a change started during a MOVE condition.
In the MOVE condition, the tablet had to be at a distance of
15 cm±2 cm from the participant’s head for the trial to begin.
Once at this distance the trial began and the user had to move
the tablet until it was 55 cm or more from the participant’s
head. At this point the tablet vibrated quickly to inform the
participant that they should move the tablet back to the starting
position. Once the tablet returned to the starting distance
of 15 cm the tablet vibrated again and the participant was
requested to tell the experimenter. This gave the participant
two opportunities to detect each change. Participants were
told that the change would occur in the middle section of
the moving gesture over a prolonged distance (8 cm). The
vibrations could also be felt during the NOMOVE condition.
This was done to help participants understand when a change
would occur. Participants were told that they could move the
tablet at any speed they felt comfortable and could adjust the
speed during and between trials. The tablet was held in the
portrait position as this orientation reflects how many mobile
displays are used (Figure 3).
Results
For the ten changes per condition the MOVE condition resulted
in a 43% error rate (95% confidence interval: [33%, 52%])
while the NOMOVE condition resulted in a 29% error rate
(95% confidence interval: 21%, 38%). A repeated-measures
analysis of variance at significance level α = 0.05 showed that
the difference was statistically significant (F1,15 = 5.690;η2p =
0.275; p< 0.05).
In other words, we have demonstrated that a proximity-aware
mobile interface does induce more change blindness than a
non-moving interface. In our experiment this additional in-
duced change blindness manifested itself as a 13.7% absolute
increase in error rate. This result motivates further investiga-
tion into change blindness in proximity-aware interfaces.
EXPERIMENT 2
In our second experiment we investigated the impact of the
type (i.e. gradual vs. instant changes) and size of the visual
change when a user is moving a tablet back and forth, again
using our map application from Experiment 1. We tested
gradual versus instant changes across small, medium and large
items.
With the increase in the number of conditions tested, we added
a NOCHANGE condition to encourage people to state that
they did not see a change if they were not sure. The order of
the conditions was randomized. This was a within-subjects
experiment with two independent variables, type of change
with three levels: GRADUAL, INSTANT and NOCHANGE, and
size with three levels: SMALL, MEDIUM and LARGE.
Method
Participants
We recruited 16 participants from a university campus. Their
ages ranged from 18 to 59 (mean = 27.1, sd = 12.1), 7 were
male and 9 were female. Importantly, none of the participants
had participated in Experiment 1. All participants had normal
or corrected vision.
Apparatus and Materials
The same device setup and the same rendering process was
used as in Experiment 1. Since Experiment 1 demonstrated
that a proximity-aware mobile interface induced such a high
increase in error rate, we decided to explore an interface that
should make it slightly easier for participants to detect visual
changes. We did this by using a more saturated color palette.
We prerendered three frame sequences. One sequence had
24 gradual changes (GRADUAL condition), one had 24 in-
stant changes (INSTANT condition) and one had no changes
Figure 4. Full rendered map and isolated small, medium and large items
which were used as changes.
(NOCHANGE condition), this would be shown 24 times. Fig-
ure 4 illustrates the map interface and small, medium and large
changes.
Item Width Mean Width SD Height Mean Height SD
Symbol 3.4 0.0 4.0 0.0
Terrain 3.6 0.1 6.3 0.0
Text 8.8 0.7 1.0 0.0
Length Mean Length SD Width Mean Width SD
Road 12.0 1.2 0.9 0.1
Table 1. Small changes in millimetres
Item Width Mean Width SD Height Mean Height SD
Symbol 7.2 0.0 8.1 0.0
Terrain 5.6 0.2 12.4 0.1
Text 15.5 1.2 1.7 0.1
Length Mean Length SD Width Mean Width SD
Road 26.8 0.4 0.9 0.0
Table 2. Medium changes in millimetres
Item Width Mean Width SD Height Mean Height SD
Terrain 18.0 11.4 18.7 5.7
Text 33.0 0.1 1.3 1.2
Length Mean Length SD Width Mean Width SD
Road 90.0 0.0 1.3 0.0
Table 3. Large changes in millimetres
The 24 changes were divided equally into six changes for
different item categories (roads, terrain, symbols and labels).
In addition, eight of these 24 changes were classified as small,
medium and large changes, as shown in Figure 4. Due to the
nature of a map, symbols were only spread across small and
medium changes, while the other item categories were divided
across changes of all sizes.
The distinction between a small, medium and large change was
defined by an estimate of the pixel area occupied by an item.
Detailed measurements are given in Tables 1 to 3. The width
and height for terrain, symbols and labels were measured by
fitting bounding boxes around the items. Road lengths were
measured as the distance from one end to the other. Road
widths were measured by their thickness.
Label length and font size was varied in order to increase the
width or height of a given piece of text to make it approxi-
mately equivalent in area to other items. Roughly half of the
changes occurred on the top half of the display, while the other
half occurred on the lower half of the display.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Mean number of errors and 95% confidence intervals in the
GRADUAL, INSTANT and NOCHANGE conditions of Experiment 2.
 
 
 Figure 6. Mean number of errors and 95% confidence intervals across
the SMALL, MEDIUM and LARGE conditions in the GRADUAL vs. IN-
STANT conditions.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to Experiment 1 except for the
following. In total, there were 72 individual trials, with 24
trials per condition (GRADUAL, INSTANT and NOCHANGE).
The study was fully counterbalanced across the conditions.
An instant change occurred between two consecutive frames.
The random point at which an instant change occurred was
always between the minimum and the maximum distance at
which a gradual change occurred.
Results
For the 24 changes per condition the GRADUAL condition
resulted in a error rate of 64%, the INSTANT condition resulted
in a error rate of 42% and the NOCHANGE condition resulted
in an error rate of 6% (see Figure 5).
In the GRADUAL condition SMALL changes resulted in a
66% error rate, MEDIUM changes resulted in a 58% error
rate and LARGE changes resulted in a 66% error rate. In
the INSTANT condition SMALL changes resulted in a 51%
error rate, MEDIUM changes resulted in a 33% error rate and
LARGE changes resulted in a 41% error rate (see Figure 6).
Repeated measures analysis of variance at the α = 0.05 sig-
nificance level revealed that the differences between the con-
ditions were statistically significant (F2,30 = 101.896,η22 =
0.872, p < 0.0001). Further, Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc
tests revealed that all pair-wise differences between the condi-
tions were statistically significant (p< 0.001).
There was a high proportion of instant changes in Figure 6
that remained unnoticed in both the forwards and backwards
motion of the tablet. We conjecture that the actual motion
of the tablet in our studies induced change blindness as the
device motion is interfering with the obvious change in the
visual field.
In summary, Experiment 2 confirmed that known existing
change blindness effects still holds for a mobile proximity-
aware interface: gradual changes are significantly more diffi-
cult to detect.
DISCUSSION
Change blindness theory predicts that gradual changes are
harder to detect than instant changes without visual disrup-
tions [10]. Our results follow the theory but the difference
we measured is much greater than what would have been ex-
pected from the literature. Davies et al. [2] report of 93%
overall change detection rate with instant changes without a
visual disruption on a mobile screen. Using a proximity-aware
interface in our second experiment, participants only achieved
a 58% detection rate in our instant change condition. Within
our gradual change condition only 36% of the changes were
detected while Simons [13] reports a 64% detection rate. It
must be stressed that participants were exposed to each change
twice; once during the forwards motion and once during the
backwards motion of the tablet. In contrast, in conventional
CB studies the change is only shown once. We conjecture that
since our interface gradually removed single items it created
an inconsistent state which allowed users to more easily detect
the change [13].
Limitations
To what extent our results are attributed to display motion as
opposed to the user performing the motion themselves requires
further research. This could be achieved through the use of
a robotic arm that moves the display similar to how users
moved the tablet in this study. The nature of the studies meant
participants were actively looking for changes instead of using
the map interface for navigation. The results suggests that
if participants were occupied with a primary task the error
rates would be higher. Two more aspects of our studies aided
in change detection; firstly, our map interface introduced an
inconsistent state when an item became semi-transparent. This
would have allowed participants to spot a change more easily
than would be possible if the item had changed colour and thus
avoided an inconsistent state. Secondly, our two studies used
a tablet, even though a smartphone would have been more
realistic. We believe running the map application on a smaller
form factor device would result in even higher error rates.
Design Implications
Participants were more prone to experience change blindness
when the changes were gradual compared to when they were
instant. The overall implication is that when moving a dis-
play back and forth, such as when looking at a map or any
other dynamic interface on a mobile display, users can suffer
from change blindness and might miss changes. These missed
changes occurred for both gradual as well as instant changes.
This might be missed updates to traffic information, missed
routing details, or even missed location updates. While our
results demonstrate a limitation for mobile application design-
ers to consider, it is also an opportunity for them to explore.
When change blindness is viewed as a limitation, designers
need to consider when and how to provide visual updates to
mobile displays under motion. When the aim is to exploit
change blindness, careful execution of the change can ensure
that a high proportion of users will not see the change. Within
our experiment all participants were expecting changes and
had a rough idea when changes would occur. Without this
knowledge we believe the detection rate would be consider-
ably lower. Instant changes are the norm in interfaces but
as we have shown we are not immune to change blindness
when the device is being moved. We therefore suggest more
care is taken when considering how an interface is designed in
relation to the importance of changes and device motion.
With this knowledge of change blindness we can suggest that
important changes should not use gradual changes, especially
if there is a chance that the device might be in motion. With
the ability to sense device motion, changes can be designed
to be dependent on the device’s current state of motion as
well as the priority of the change. Whenever the device is in
motion additional precaution should be taken to ensure that
these changes are not missed. Using high saliency alone is not
always enough, the visual impression of the entire scene must
be taken into consideration.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented the results of two studies. First,
we have shown that proximity-aware interfaces induce more
change blindness errors than non-moving interfaces. Second,
we replicated results from classic change blindness experi-
ments in which it was found that gradual changes are harder to
detect than instant changes. The highest error rates occurred
for gradual change across small, medium and large updates.
These are important findings as they relate both to mitigating
and exploiting change blindness in new proximity-aware mo-
bile interfaces. We suggest future work should not only be
restricted to device motion, as in our experiment, but extended
to user motion. Such a future investigation could potentially
give rise to a further useful design implication: if change blind-
ness is as prevalent in user motion as it is with device motion,
then ubiquitous large displays could exploit change blindness
induced due to the user’s forward motion to hide irrelevant
changes.
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